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SWMARY
Des ign charts are developed ~or 2’+5-T aluminum-
allcy flat cmzpression panels wjth longitudinal Z-section
stiffenel’s. These ckarts make ~o~sible the design of
the lightest paneis OX this t:~pefm a wide range of
design requi~emants. Zzmples of We we o.T kha charts
are giver. and it is po’.ritedoz’tWL the basis Of these
examples that, over a w:de runge O? desl~ conditions,
the maintenance of buckle-free sq.uafhcesdoes not conflict
with the achleve~?nt of 1“.ighGtructuzzaleff’iciency. The
achievment of’the maxim-i possible str’acturalefflclenc~
with.2)@-T ,aluminum-alloy gaxl.s, however, requires closer
stiffener spacings than tb.ose nofi :n comon use.
INTF.CINJCTIOX
in a longitudinally stlffene~
In which all % materi~l is actiTm In-carrying’loadJ
the requirement of mininnm wei~nt is tantamount to that “
of’carrying the load.at the highest possible average
stress. The average stress developed b~ such a panel
under the loading con~itlcfis ir~~osodis thus a direct
measure of the structural efficimcy o: tkie panel. If
lon@tudLnally st13fened coapress !on p:xle1s are to be
deslgnad for high 3true Lural etfic?.er.c~ without a large
number of ctit-and-try camputati ons, It Ls desirable that
deSign charts be prepared to indicate :Ze aver~ge stress
attainable under various load~r.gscor.~itions. Th3 pre-
paration of such charts requires fiat a suitable design
parameter In which the impcr tart Icuding cond~tions are
incorporated be found.
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It has been found that a suttable parameter for
longitudinally at$ffened compression panels in the design
of which the transverse stiffness can be neglected
‘i18 — where Pi is the compressive load per inch
L/@
of panel width, L Is the panel length, or distance
between supporting ribs, and c is the coefficient of
end fixity at the ribs. The quantity Pi, which is
essentially Independent of the distribution of material
in the compression panel, can be estimated for a wing
panel from tie bending moment on the W@ and the thick-
ness and chord of the wing. The length L may be fixed
by the presence of such installations as fuel tanks or
armament or may be arpitr=lly assigned for the purpose
of arriving at a trial design.
In reference 2 buckling stresses were plotted
against the parameter L with slightly different
I/+s
notation, to form the basis of a theoretical study of the
efflc.iencies of vario-is types of’stiffening elements. Ih
the present paper ths same parameter has been used as a
basis for the reparation of design charts from extensive
test data on $ S-T aluminum-alloy flat compression panels
with longitudinal Z-section stiffeners; the data were
obtained from reference 1 and fl’mnadditional tests com-
pleted since publication of reference 1. These charts
make possible tilechoice of the lightest pmels of this
type to conform to a wide range of design conditions.
m appendix is presented in which the procedure followed
in preparing the charts frorn,testdata is described and
the method for obtaining a as a natural parameter
L/fi
against which the average .stres$ may be plotted to obtain
a direct measure of structural efficiency is developed.
SYMBOLS AND DEFINITIONS





dimensions are indicated in figure 1. In
the following symbols are used:
..
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Al cross-sectional area per Inch of panel width, or






. . .. . . .. . .. . . . .
length of panel, Inches
.....1....- .
compressive load per inch of panel width, ld.psper
Inoh
modulus of elasticity in compression, ksi
coefficient of end fixlty as used in Euler oolmn
formula
coefficient in f’ormnzlafor local-buckling stress
radius of gyration of panel cross section, inches
nondlmer.sional coefficient that takes into account
reduction in ei’fectivemodulus of elasticity
when panel fatls as a c~lmnn beyond the elastic
range
critical stress, or stress for local buckling, ksl
average stress at colmn failure, ksi
average stress at local.failure, ksi
average stress at failure for any panel, ksi
The average stress at which any particular
panel fails, a-f,may be a local-failure stress, a
column-failure stress, or the stress for a type of
failure Intermediate to these two. Failure by twisting
of the stiffeners is included es a f’ormof local failure.
Because the design charts are based on actual test data,
it is not necessary to make any distinction between local
and twisting failure. Suoh a distinction, moreover,
would be at best an arbitrary one, as tl~ two types of
failure are interrelated in the case of stiffened panels.
It should be noted that the locel-failure stress &m=,
which represents the maxtiti value of averagg stress
that can he achieved in a given cross section as thr
panel length is reduced, is an average stress at fsllure
and is not to be confused with the stress for lcc~
bucklin~ acr~ “which does not necessarily Imply failure-
Illm . . . —. . . . . .
.,.
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The term ~rlocalbuckling” as used i~ereln Includes both
buckling of the skin and buokling of the stiffeners,
because neither of these elements can buckle without
exerting moments on, ~ thus causing deformation of,
the other element.
Design charts for 2!@-1’ alminum-alloy fl~t com-
presalon panels with IonSitudinal Z-section stiffeners
are presented In figures 2 to 5. The procedurs used in
the prepaz-atloilof i!hos9charts from test data is
described in tineappendix. Values Or Af/tS, necsssary
for arriving at a final desi~, are .@ven in tables 1 to j
for a wide range of dimension ratios.
Ih order to show the maxhnum stress9s atta~.nable by
the use of panels of’the t~e to Which tb charts ag~l~~
envelopes are indicated by ‘h dashed lii~esfor each
value Gf tlieratio I@s in Figures 2 to 5. l’kese
envelopes have been comhhed (fig. 6) to give the over-all
envelopes for i%s four values of the ratio t’;@s. The
values of b~ts and b,7/t7/needsd in order ‘&at a
panel will develop the stress indicated by an erivelope
are also given in figure 6.
?~
The design parameter — agGinst which stress
L/&
IS plotted in figures 2 to 6-,-ccmpr~ses the principal
design coridlt?o~s: the compressive load per inch of
panel width; the length of nanel, or distance between
supporting ribs; and tha coGfficienii of erd fixity. Ihe
most efficient (lightest) psnel fov a given combinatio.z
of tkesa conditions is that panel vhlch will develop
tlhoM&est average stress for the yirticular %-alue-
Of -
L/fin
Discussion of cl7arts,-The charts include a w$tle
range of panel ‘-–proportY5R3. A1l Ghe chsrts have been
b?
drawn for a value of’ — = O.~};it is shown in theby
appendix (figs. 17 to 20)s hwever, that curves
bF










%’ = 0“1}” The”curves of figures 2
therefore.ba applied ‘,vithreasonable accuracy
for-any-value of’ b~~-”-’lm~weari 0.3 “and “I).5 i “The
available teat data seem to indicate, mor90ver, that the
most efficient use of material will be realtzed if a
proportion in this range is selected. (See appendix. )
The short horizontal llnes that intersect the curves
of figures 2 to 5 indicate, for ee.chpenel cross section
having apprecia”~le local buckling, the stress at which
this buckling occurs. M tihisreport this strsss is
taken as that at which the compressive strain on one aide
of tineskin cr the stiffe:aerweh begins to be reduced
with increasing load. This definition cf bucltl:ng is
convenient for strustnral testi~; from the standpoint
of aorodynardc sr.oothness, tippr9ciable buckling probably
takes place at stresses somewhat lower than those indi-
cated on the ch.mits. It,will be notod that for some of
the lower valuaa cf “us/t~ and qy\tyJ no buckling stress
is shown. 33.these caaes, ~~ere ~~ill~do-~btedly be some
bu.ckllngbut presumably it will occur ot a atrsss coin- .
cident with or or.lyvery slightly below tilefailure stress.
L
“-fir
It is point~d out that f’or — = 0.79 and 1.00
ts
~ = 2K a~d 30(figs. 4. Snci5), the cv.rvasfor values cf
t~ ‘
have been obtained entirely by extrapolation. These
crrvos should tkxi?ref’oreb used }:fltha certsln de~rae of
cautior.. A few check tests m.ado since the Treparatlon of
~lie charts, however, lndlcate that the curves ‘#Ill in no
case be more than 6 percent uncor.servative. ~. all +119
otlmr curves, it is believed that any unconservatism
that way be present is OP much sue.llormaqnitude.
!llscus~lon of tests and test panels.- lh order that
the design charts may be proper.@ useti, it fs necessary
to know something of the test panels and the tsst results
on ~illchthe design charts are ~ased. Tha details of
these tests are described in reference 1; some of the
pertinent information regarding the tests ~ollows:
The test panels consisted of six stiffeners and five
bays. The panels were tested flat-ended and wi%hout edge
SLlppOI%. A fixity coefficient 01’3.75 was used in
reducing the test data for application to an effective
pin-ended length. The average couprassiva yield strength
for the material of which the test panels were constructed
was about ~ ksi; tha minimum yield strength, about
41 ksi; and the maximum yisld strengtin, about 46.5 ksi.
Tke rivets were ccmntersunk and-wore drivsn by the
-..
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.63 12.3 3i: :
.79 12.3 l.ys
1.00 11.7 1 1995
Because &he compress ive strength of stiffened panels may
be affected by the siza smd spacing @ ‘tierivets used
to attach stiffen~rs to skin {reference 3), the rivet
attachment must be equi’lalent to that Indicated by the
foitegoln~ ta.ole in orde~ to be sure of realizing the
strengths Ln@lcated by the design charts.
USE OF DES I(XICHARTS AND EXAMPLES
If sheet material could be obtained in any desired
thickness azndif no special limitations were put on the
design, It ‘Ivouldbe sufficient merely to find those pro-
portions that would give the highsst stress for tbs
p,
given value of ~.
L ‘@
Because certain limitations are
usually Imposed, ~lowever, the structure that represents
the best corn:mmmlse of F.11the require~.ents must be ohosen.
The usual gages in which aluminum-alloy sheet is
manufactured are such that if the f’ourratios of tw/ts
in fis.n”es2 to 6 are iiFpliedconsecutively to a par-
ticulazzsk~.ngage, the four sti:’fen.ergcges that result
will generally be consecutl~m stm.dard &ages. ~terpo-
lation between the cur~ms of two consecutive charts
(figs. 2 and 3, 3 and 4-,etc~ is therefore unnecessary
for most practical puzzposes.
The particular procedure to be used in obtatiing a
desi~ from the charts will depend on the nature of the
result~ desired. Three possible methods are discussed,
and examples are given of designs obtained for a given
load Intensity and three different lengths by each of
the methods.
rThe dist~nguishlng features of eaoh method are:
“--~de~,~~af.m”. .. ,, ,,-
...... .....
.,.,,...
The method for obtaining the ideal design gives”th
lightest panel that could be obtained-if the designer
were not restricted to the use of standard sheet gages.
The design Is obtained by use of the over-all enveiopes
of figure 6 only.
Short method
The short design method provides, without lengthy
computation, a near approach to the ll*test panel tklat
can be obtained by use of’standard sheet gages. The
design is obtained by use of the envelopes for given
values of b~/tS that a~pear as dashed lines h
figures 2 to 5.
Maximun efficiency
The method of designing for maximum structural
efficiency gives the lightest panel that can be obtainsd
by use of stanciard sheet gages. ‘Thedesign is obtained
through a complete stud~ of the lndtvidual so~id ourves
in figlres 2 to 5. The method is somew.ht lengthy;
exmplea have been worked out by its use, however, to
serve aa a check on the shorh method, so that that msthod
can be used ivitlncor.fidonce.
Each of the three methods is given as a series of
steps for reaching the f’lnaldesi~s. In the method
for obtaining the ideal design, tia detailsd computations
for Khe four values of tW/tS included in figure 6 are
given for L = 10, 20, and 30 inches with Pi = 3,0 kips
per inch and c = 1. M the other two methotis, the
detailed computations are given only for L = 20 inches
tl~
‘d ~ = 0“79’ again with Pi = 3.0 kips per in~h and
1; final results are given, however, for tks complete
~e; of exemples consf.dered in the discussion of the first
meth-od. It is assumed in all cases that a skin thickness
of 0.064 inoh is necessary in order to comply with other
design requirements. A value of @~~ OP 0.4 is used
throughout. In arriving at the final designs, no values
of the dimension ratios outside of’the ranges cov~red by
the charts are given consideration.
.
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‘“”0’‘0’ 0b*#;+’-:#o*&&;::p%5?::sconsists o~p~Hhg
and the stress and computing from”these the actual panel
dimensions.
The values and canputed quantities for the condi-
tions preV1OUSly mentioned are S1ven in table ~~and are




(2) From tilecurves of figure 6 pick off for each
VE1U9 of t\?;/ts tb.avaluss of
~~/ts, ~{l~pl, ~~’ ~f
corresponding to th9 value of —
Ll\6 l
(3) Pick from table 2 the values o: Ai/tS for
the ratl~s det9m~n9d in step 2. (-ff ~=
%7
O.j or 0.5
1s used, table 1 or table 3, respectively, should be
used instead of table 2.)






‘lhisprocedure resul~s in fouc-destgns for each
length, corraspondlng to the ~crr values of W“ s, for
.-.
.,
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the given conditions. (See table 4. ) The values marked
with footnote a in table 4.re~resont those chosen as
- approaching most’”closely”the desired condition of
ts = 0.064 inch; these values therefore gtve an indica-
tion of the proportions needed in a practical design to
meet the design requirements most efficiently.
The resultlng designs are shown as the ideal designs
at the tops of figures 7 to 9, along with bar graphs of
the average stress at failure and the buckling stress.
The buckling stress for each design was obtained by
interpolation from the short horizontal lines for buckling
in figures 2 to 5. In acme cases in which failure is by
column action, tho buckling stress shown by figures 2
to 5 will be grsater than the failure stress for “MM
designs obtained. Whenever this difference occurred In
the present examples, the buckling stress Is shown equal
to the failure stress.
Snort metkod for obtaining a practical design.-
ThG sh~i>tmethod consists of j?ic~h~ th6 optimum value
of bw/t~; and the corresponding stress for each value
Of bsits from the individual envelopes of figures 2
to 5 and computing from these values the actual panel
dhenstons. Panel tie3Qns that employ standard sheet
gages are then selected Pro;mthe various designs obtained.
The values and computed quantities for L = 20 Inches
t;FJ
— = 0.79 are given in table ~ and are referencedand tS
to the steps In +hepfollowing procedure:
(1) Compute J .
L\fi
(2) From the curves for a particular value
--)
o; t~~lt~a(in this example, fig. 4 for ~ = O.;g “is
—.
used) pi~k off for each value of bS\tS the values
of qq/tW (b;r.interpolation
and Zf (from the envelope)
along the dashed envelope)
corresponding to the value
(3) Pick from table 2 the values of Ai/tS ~or
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.
for the particular value of’ tw/t~. (~ plOt for ~
example being considered is shown in_flg. 10.) Tabulate
the values of bS/tS, %v/tw# and of corresponding to
ths point wher~ ts equals the speclfled value.
(6) Check camputatlons by plcklng from table 2 the
value of A#t~ corresponding to the ratios tabulated










(!3)Repeat steps 2 to 7 for other values of tW/t~ l
Like that for the ideal design, this procedure
results,for each length considered,in one design for each
value of tyJ/t~l It may not always be possible to find
satisfactory desigm under the conditions Imposed for
all values of’ t:~/tsl (Note that no designs are given in
f@sm 8 and ~ fOl? gy
t~
= 0.51.) All the designs resulting
from the use of the short method utilize standard sheet
gages and meet the requirement that ts = 0.064 inch.
The choice of design now depends on arrlvlng at a suitable




L~ the prevention cf buckling under
important, then the buckling stress
into account in making a choice.
11
load is considered
must also be taken
The designs obtained b~ carrying out the foregoing
procedure f’orthe several values of L and ~/tS -are
shown as the short-method designs In -figures7 to 5
slag 17~th bar graphs of the aveza&e stress at fall=
and +he buo~kllngstress.
ldeth~dof desi In far maxlmm structural efficlency.-
~-~&The in~mie~ c encymetiod consists of computing the
thlclmess required as bS/tS is varied for each value
of ~T/~ and selectiug the designs for v#hichthe skin
ga&e Is equal to that desired. “Whe procedure results in
a series of possible designs for eacn value of ~/tS,
from whioh those designsthat provide the highest average l
stress at failure can be selected.
The values
to the steps In
and oonputed quantities for L = 20 inches
are given in table 6 and are refererxed
the followlng proceduzze:
Pi
( 1 ) Compute —
L/~
(2) wan the curves for at:artimlar value of t#S
(in this example, fig. ~ for ~ =
ts 0.79 is used) pick
off for each value of ~/~ md b~ts the value
Pi








Pick frm table 2 the values of Ai/tS corre-





Plot ts and &f against b~ts for each
%1’%V ~ @s l P19t the particular value
. .
--. . ... ..
---. — —--- ---------- -------- -. ---— .. -:--z —
--- .--— . . . .. —- -.. -._— -
..
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of b@~ at the value of %/ts for which ts equala
~~mspo;ifled value and m~k the value of stress at that
d
b ts. The plots of this step for the example
ulld5r consi eration are given in figure 11 as the short
llnes for the several values of ~/t:: indicated. ~
ordsr to avoid unnecessary confusion, only short portions
b:;
of the curves, except the curve for — = 20, are shown.
t\y
(6) Af&>ts~ep 5 has teen completed for all the
values Of :; .;i draw curves of stress And of lqv/tw
against b& thro”@l the Folnts determined in step 5
(heavy curves-in ftg. 11).
(7) Each of the curves drawn in step 6 represents
s which have ths requireda series of aesigris, all 0.
value of t~ (iilthiS case, 0.06~ in.). The maximum :
point OG the curve of Ff indic~tes the deai~ I’m
maxhan structural eff%ciqncy for the particu~ar value
of’ tw/ts* Note t??ts~aXLmRu vaiue o; Gr, the value
of b#tS at which it is reached, and the veluf3
of b.#tiy, which can be picked Yrcimthe curve of b#/tW
&lgai.lstbS/tS.
(8) Check computations by p!cking from table 2
the value of’ Ai/tS corresponding to the ratios selscted
for maximum structural efficiency in step 7. L“ en





(10) Repeat steps 2 to 9 for otder values of t,#ts l
1
I
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1 This procedure results, for each le~th considered,-. .....inone.de.s.ign,for each valve of t@ s, The choice of a............- .......design depends on arriving at a sti~~ab~ectipromise ~~I - -between high stress and wide stiffener spacing, withpossible consideration for ‘&e buckling stress.
/
The designs obtained by carrying out the foregoing
procedure for the several values of 2 and &#S are
I shown as the max~um-efficiency designs in figures 7to 9 along with bar graphs of the average stress at
failure and the buckling stress.
Figures 7 to 5 provide .a visual comparison of the
designs that result from use of the three methods pre-
se~ted. The short metliod OF desi~n gives in every case
an ave:?agestress at Sallun very close to tkat obtained
by designing on the basis of m~xircum structural efficiency;
the buckll% stress, however, La in sone cases somewhat
lower than tkat for the mgx!mum-e l’flcZency pane1.
Whether the de si~~ obtuined b~ the short metliod or
the design for maxlmm ef’ficien,zyis selected, the best
design for Pi = 3.0 kips per inch, on the b~~is of
stress, is obtained at L = 10 inches with —- = 0.51,
% ts





t~ ~ figure 6, however, the highest
envelope, which gi~s the li@test desi~, iS that
t\?J
for
— = 1,00. This apparent contradiction results
ts
from the fact that in working out the examples a skin
thlclmess of c.064.inch was specified. ~ order to
L.
reach the curve for & = 1.00 (fig. 6), a study of
~able 4 shows that t~ skin thic~ess wo~d ham to
be 0.0j4 inch at L = 10 inches, O.(l@ inch at 20 inches,
and 0.046 inch at 30 inches. Morecver, the stiffener
spacings for designs having such small skin thiclmesses
are very small. (See table 4. ) Because of limitations
4on skin gages and stiffener spacings, therefore, it Is
frequently not possible to reach the envelope values of
stress and hence th lowest possible weight.
Figures 7 to 9 show that the best panel (that with
highest =f) obtnined at each length @ the maximum-
efficiency method does not buckle until failure or very
close to failure. The best panel designed by the short
method, although it may not have quite so high an average
stress at failure as the mxlnmm-efficiency panel, slso
does not buckle until very close to failure. This condi-
tion has been found to hold true over a wide range of
design requirements. Zt is threfore evident that over
a wide rsn~e of conditions the maintenance of buckle-
free surfaces does not conflfct with the achievement of
high structural efficl.ency. we simultaneous achievement -
of both these ends by use of 2@-’Y aluminum-alloy panels,
however, apparently requires closer stiffener spacings
than those ncw In common use. For example, the maxlmun-
etficienc desi.ams fm PI = 3.0 kips per tich and
t= 0.06 inch have the following spacings for the
il!reelengths:
coNc L!uDrN(3KatMRKS
Charts are presented for the mlnfmum-weight des@n
~f 2@-T aluminun-alloy flat compression panels with
longitudinal Z-section stiffeners. E&cm exmples based
on the use cf these charts, it is concluded that, over a
wide range of design conditions, the mainienence of
buckle-free surfaces on lon.@t-~dinally stiSfened compres-
sion nsnels does not ccnflict with the acliievement of
?.lgh&tructural efficiency. Th9 achievement
maximum possible structural efficiency with
of tbs
r
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1“2@-T alumlzmn-alloy pnnels, however, requires closer..stif~e.ners.paclnge t.hm thos,9now In common use,-.,
1 Langley M9mori.al Aeronautical LaboratoryNational Advisory Committee for AeronauticsLangley Fieid, Va.a
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APPEND IX
MEllIOD 0!?PREPARATION OF DESIGN CHARTS
P,
Development of design paramter ~.- As stated
L/fi
.—-
in the ~troduch~.on, the avera~e stress de-velopedby a
longltudiaally stiffened cmpresslon pmel Is a dirsct
measure of the structural ol’f’icier~cyOS the paiiel. It
is fur~her ‘mo~~ht out that a suitable design parameter
agsin~t which this ave~ags stress xay be plotted
is tlhecompressive load per inch
‘s %ti “here ‘i
of panel wid+~ II 13 th parml length or distance
between sugpor; ing ribs, and c Is tilecoefficient of
end fixity at tiie ribs.
P+
TkLe foil.owtng derivation shows how t% parameter +
II/&
evolves from.tlhausual colwm formula: -
‘IWlecolumn formula may t9 writt5n
I!ultialicaticn and div%ion of the ri~ht-hand side of’
equation (Al) by Pt~ &fves
(AZ!)







= 2EC?L 2 9“2 “
T {Ai ‘ .L/@
\
which may be written
17
(A3)
3The quantity fi~ in equation (~3) is “fti~d for a
given material, as 1s the relationship between CJo and T,
P.
except for negllgibls shape effects. The quantity ~
,-
is the desQn parameter; O/AI IS
de~ermined bT the relative rather
L~~c
dlnenslonless and ig
than the absolute dinen-
F.
310ns nf a panel. A pi~t Of =C against L Is liherufore
dependent on the ratios of the variOuS pane$Ifimer.sions
and not on the absol-~tevalues of the di.mensiona.
Detevminatlon of average stress at l~cal failure F:7.~.-
-——
From equation (A5), Lhe best panel o? a given material
Pi
for any value of — on tb.ebasis of column strength
L/@
apparently is that panel which has the highest value
of p/Ai. Changes in proportions that result In an
increase In p/Ai will, however, generally cause a
decrease in the local-failure strength of the panel.
(Local failure as ussd herein Includes the phenomenon of
twisting, which is in reality only a form of local failure
that occurs when the lateral banding stiffness of the out-
standing stiffener flange is relatively small.) The
optimum panel for a particular application Is given by
the compromise of column and local-failure strengths
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The value of ‘*e average stress at local failure ~m~
is difftcult to determine theoretically. Certain test
data are available, however, from reference 1 apd frcm
additional tests’ completed since the publication of re~er-
ence 1. Those data that were obtaine~ from the shortest
panels of ~ach cross section are summarized in figure 12,
In whl~h CJmm is plotted against tw~ fOr various
ValLWS Of tW,%S find
in-vertedin this plct
point &“mz = O when
aid in fa~ring curves
b@S. The ratio l%/tYJhas been






might be used to
through the tes”tpoints. The plots
of figuz-e 12 make posslb:e an interpolation of &mu-
batk?eeiltest pdlnts fez’int~rrwdlate values of’tile
ratio ~.;/tW. By pio”ttlng ?-alms of ~ma picked from
the curves of f’icj~e 12 a~aintit ts/Qgs values of =mu “‘
were aluo determined for intermediate values of b.#S.




— = 0~3 ~d 0~5} how-?3#
ever, were also employed as a guide In fairlng the curves, .
and the curves will be ShO-Wnto be reasonably accurate for
any value ol kF~~~ betwaen 0.3 and 0.5.
DeLenaination of stress for ‘Loc&il buckling OcrO-
If th~%~n~~fi~~l~~~~.i ‘~~~ore r~lilure, tine
theorstlcal results t@s far ~reomted, used In conjunc-
tion with values of ~mm:, wol~ld be sufficient to
PI
construct a design curve of Gf ageln9t — for any
@@
panel. A typical curve for panels that do not buckle
. .
before ~ailare is shown in fi~ure 1.3. ~less the width-
th~cknel~sratios 01’the various piate elermnts of tke
panel are small or the panel is relatively lon&, however,
there. wjll gerLer~l.~y 3e som local buc’klingbefore
failur’9. ‘&hen this buckling ta’.cosplace, the cross- s
sectional m~ment of inertia of the panel 1s reduced by
the prasence of ineffective areea; the original curve
of column strength therefcm9 no longer applies and the
noint at which b--~l’.liv~takes place must be connected
~~th tlm l.~nofor ICCA1 failure by r~ans of a reduced
Clli’W. 4 tynical curI:o,adjl~tefifcr +Ae effects of
10CG1 bucklin~is shown in figure 4.
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,The foregoing
to how the stress
19
discussion shows that it 1s necessary
at which buckling takeg nlace. Data
. ...!
“onbuckling sttie”ssesffifirefe”fi.~nce-lplus additional .
data now available are”therefore plotted In figure 15
bw
Beoause’ the measured ”value”of b/t for
‘or G= 004”
the element (skin”or stiffener web) that first .showed
buckling.in a test panel was newer In.exactagreement
with the sRecifled nominal value, the observed hickling
stresses from reference 1 ve”re corrected for use in
figure 15 according to the following foi’mula:
Ihlz




where +J~ev~l~e of b,/t ~g t~~t f’or~~e web of’the
stiffener or for the skin between stiffeners, depending
on which of these elements first &ave evidence of’
buckling. This correction formula is based on the fact
that, other factors behg equal, the critical stress is
inversely proportional to the square of the width-
thic’krmssratio. No account is taken herein of the fact
that this relationship is not entirely true f’orntresses
beyond the elastic,range; it is assumed that neglecthg
this fact will have no significant effect because the
total correction is relatively small.
The method used in fairhg curves through the test
points in figure 15 is as follows:
For the horizontal portions of the curves on the
right-hand side of figure 15, the skin is primarily
responsible for the buckling; the ordinates for the
curves in this region are determined by drawing average
lines through the test points. As the value of twh
is reduced, however, the responslblllty for the buckling
shifts to the stiffeners and there Is a reduction In .acr.
Tn the absenoe.of adequate test data for low values
of tw~, certain theoret~cal considerations are used
for determining the-values of Ocr in”thls region.
.— -
..
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. .
It 1s possible to describe certain ltiitl~ cond~-
tions that determine” curves between which the correct
cLwveS must lie. .As.the value of tw~ approaches zero,
with all other dimension ratios held constant, the akin
tends to become Infinitely stiff by comparison with the
stiffener and the stiffener approaches a condition of
complete fixity at the edge where It is attaohed to the
skin. “T@is condition of complete ftil.tyrepresents the
upper limit of buckling stress. Th9 value of k, the
coefficient in the formula for local-buckling stress
(reference 4), when applied to the stiffener web may be
taken for this condition as the geometric mean of the
value of k for the web of a Z-sectIon colmn
bF
with — = 0.4 (about 3.77, see reference 4.)and the
%
value of k for a flat plate fixed at both edges
(about 6.98 see reference 5). lllhisvalue of k
is l, or 5.139 me upper dashed c~w~ in.
figure 15 gives ucr ~or k = 5.13. The use of the
geom9tric mean of values of k to obta$n the critical
stress for a plate with different restraints along the
two unloaded edges is discussed and justlfled for p~ac-
ti.caluse in reference 5.
bfl bS
When — = —, it Is a reasonable ~nd probably
tw ts
conservative assumption to consider the stiffener hinged
at the e,dgewhore it IS atta.checito the skin. This
hinged cmditlon represents the lower ltilt of buckling
stress. The value of k for the web of the stiffener
maybe taken for this cond!tion as ti:egeometric mean
of 3.77 for the simple Z-section and the value for a
flat plate hin ed ah both edges (4.O@, see reference 5)
or k=+= ‘~J88~, ~~~ower dashed CUr~ “in
figure 15 gives “Ocl, =-a h the preparation
of tb.e“two dashed curved, the.effect of reduction in the
modulus o: elasticity for stresses beyond the elastic
range was detetiined from figure 3 of reference 6.
T129 soltd curm on the loft-hand staleof figure 15
is drawn in to give a gradual transitio;efrom the lower
.. b~f
dashed curve in the regicn where — = ~ toward the
tw t~









the curves are faired into tie
..G =%. . ........- .?. . ., . .:
horizontal’ lines.dra’kn~~bhrou@” “the tg”st~olnts. A sin le
curve was considered $uf”ficie.nt,for all values of ftw t~
for theI“19ft-hand portion of figure.15, beoause “the.few’.
test pqints that were available in this region indicated
that the’individuklcurves would be so close toget~r as
to be almost indistinguishable. “ :,~. . .
. .
The’cur~s” of figure 15, like’those “of figui?e12, ‘
were oross.?p~otted tb “givwbuckling stresses for the
intermediate .,”tialuesof’ b@S ,that apre~r.”in ftgures 2 “
to 5..,..
“ Fr”eparation of final curws..- The procedure used in
the p3%paration of tinefinal curves of figures 2 to 5 is
illustrated in figure 16. AJIoutline of this proced”hre
is as follows: .. .
(1 ) Draw.curve for column strength corresponding
to the value of p/Ai for “&e pael cross sectibn. For
&
t e curves of this report, the colmn curve for
S-Tzaluminun alloy was obtained from equations (5)
and (b) and table 1, hll of reference ~.
(2) Plot tlhevalues of stress “for local buckling
and for local failure of panel obtatied from the cross
plots cf the curves in fi~wes 12 and 15.
(3) Plot available test data and fair curves
between buckling stress and local-failure stress. This
fairlng was done first for those curves for which test
data were available; the ramaltiing curves were then
faired in a manner consistent with the ourves already
established.
M a f’ewcases (low b@S with high bw/tw) the
test data indicated that the cuzzvesdid not follow the
smooth tranaitlo:lbetween column and local failure indi-
cated by ftgure 16. ~stead the curves tended to bend
over ~harply, in some cases ewn below the buckling
stress given by f’igure15, and to follow very nearly a
straight llne up to the average stress for local failure.
No explanation is offered ~or this phenomenon; the
available test data were used as the sole guide for
fairing the curves in these cases.
.
——— -
. .- . . —
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Correlation between design curms and tektmdata.-




also drawn In these
final design curves
since the publication of reference 1
Pi .
the parameter — In figures 17
L/@
curves taken from figures 2 to 5 are
figures and good agreement between the
bF
and the test data for ~ = 0.4,
w
exists throughout the range of the data. W order to
make it possible, If’desired, to check the correlation on
bF
a larger-soale plot, the test data for.
— = 0.3, o.~
%’
and 0.5 are given In table 7 in a form suitable for
plotting directly on the design charts (figs. .2 to 5). “
Table 7 and figures 17 to 20 also make It possible to
determine in which raglons the design charts arestib-
stantiated by t9st data and in which regions they Were
obtained by interpolation or extrapolation.
.
Figures 17 to 20 indlcateb:hat there would be little
difference In the curves for # =“0.3, 0.4, and 0.5 but
bF Wi
that the curves for — = 0.2
h
would be lower than those for
and probably 0.7
therefore be reallzed if
and 0.5 Is used. It iS
cl.artsare intended to
efficient use of material will
a value of bF~ between 0.3
for this range that the design
be used, although they are based on the specific data
b“F
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NACA AR? N;. L5F15
VALUES ASD COMPWTATIORS FtSt OBTAINING PRACTICAL OESIGR BY SRCltT MElllOD
[
PI = ~.O klpa/in.; L = 20 In.; o = 1; tS = O.O& In.: & 0.79]
Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step ~ step 6 Step 7 \
D. I 1 I I 1 I . . I I I I I I 1.1 %3 %
% % Al
P% ~~~r t~ (N Al I ‘i. qin. (ksi) (in.)“For ts ‘“
0.15
{; ~: :1.7 1.862 .0,%!
“w‘ ‘ I 2“98‘O’ll;’;::;;(
30 To 30.9 2.006 0.04 1+3.326.1 .28.i31.619
9.7 1.711 .0590
50 26 27.1 1.534 .0722
TABN6
VALUES AND COMPUTATIONS FOR OBTAINING DESIGN FOR MAXIMON STRUCI’URAL EFFICIEIUY
pl
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Figure 6,- Highestvalues of average stress
f Iat panels with Z-section stiffeners,









at failure for 24 S-T aluminum-alloy
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Fig. 8, NACA AM No. L5F15



















Figure 8.- Designs of 24 S-T aluminum-alloy panQls 20 inches
long with Pi= 3.0 kips/inch, c-l, and t5=0.064 inch.
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Figure 9.- Designs of 245-T aluminum-alloy panels 30 inches
long with Pi= 3.0kips~lnch, c= 1, and t5-0.064 inch.
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IO. - Plot for obtaining practical desiqn
short method. Pi=3.0 kips/inch; L=ZO incl-tes;
Fiqure
bv
c’= I; ts= 0.064 inch; tw/t~ = 0.79.
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Figure 11.- Plot for ob~aining design for maximum structural
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qFigure 13. -Typical dmign cwve
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Figure 15. - .Stre5s for local buckling of 245-T
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Figure 17. - Compmison of test &ta with design-curves for .24 S-T
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Figure 18.- Comparison of test data
alloy flat panels with Z- section
with design curves for 24 S-T aluminum-
stiffeners. tw/ts = 0.63 .
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Figure 19.- Comparison of test data with design curves for 24 S-T
aluminum-alloy flat panels with Z-section stiffener. tw/t5=0.79.
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